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V̂e Know Our 
jxcutreaMn'tfstRMrfsee" 
Ihew la no risk when Ton 
mate the^rag-bastndat a careful 
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with flannel. 
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;<x>T«P6d with French fl*MM>L ^ « _ 
Perfect protecttoa, against-ecld and sadden 
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O. M. OLSEN,fi 
Druggist. - - - v 
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As We Start 
Upon 1903.^ 
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At the advent of a new year we 
wish to extend to our friend-) the 
compliments of the«eason, and to 
express our appreciation of 
favor shown us by the people of 
this community. * 

To old customer-, to Dew ones, * 
and to those we hope to serve 4» 
during the coming year, we ex- «j> 
tend best wishes for a New Yetr * 
of happiness and prosperity. ~£ 

The year's business just closed T 
has been very satisfactory, an<* we **• 
fully appreciate the public -con- * 
fidence and good wil l which con- •£» 
tributed to this result. We thank % 
you for the patronage extended $ 
and hope to merit its continuance' $ 
during the coming year. 4* 

And. J. Eckstein, 
Pharmacist. 
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Make the 
Bes t of it 

We have to eat to live, so w 
not make our burdens as light 

•as we t*aa by eating palatable 
food. I t coBts no more than the 
other kind. 

i /9)t6S (newj per lb . . . . . . . AvC 

J 1§"S (Smyrna) per lb'...... ^vC 

i GcirS per peci£ " : ttrOC 

Bananas perdoz . . .20c 

Tomatoes ^r^rean 15c 
" D / ^ Q Q Moccasin brand M 1 fc^ 
X tjdi© (sifted) per can . . . . . . . J - t i t 

Olives peu
r
lk

1i;
er.rfi,'r.....25G 

Our Yale Brand Coffee is giving 
perfect satisfaction. Try a pound, 

«5 to 35 cts. -

1HE RED FRONT GROCERY, 
Geo. Hauenstein, 

Telephone 43 . 

Jtew Ulffi Review 
Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1902./ 

•'The feeble trtmble before opinon, 
the foolish defy it, the wise judge it , the 
skillful direct it." 

When you go into a store and see (the 
things that before Christmas were selling 
nt a good, stiff price now "being sold for 
half that you paid for them just buy up 
a supply for the next time and say 
nothing. . ~" 

.».«. \> 
-After Christmas it frequently developes 

tliat it is much better to give than to re
ceive some of the things that were sent 
to you. Especially if the family in the 
saute flat have half a dozen children and 
they each get a tin horn and a drum. 

— m m 

Those would keep in touch with the 
movements of the coming world's fair 
at St. Louis should subscribe for the 
G l o b / Democrat of that city. It is pub
lished twice a week and always Keeps up 

vnth the information on that subject. 
Postal and express officials through

out the country say that the Christmas 
trade this year has been greater than any 
other year, and it is to be hoped merrier. 
Al l the outward indications are to the 
effect that i t is an 'era of good feeling 
and prosperity. 

' "Throughout the land there seems to 
have been many homes where the Christ
mas day was, made cheerless because of 
the lack of fuel. It is possible- that be 
cause there was no coal to buy that there 
was more money to sffend on presents 
but that fact is cold comfort. 

It is a little significant that wireless 
telegraphy first successfully carried on 
should be a Christmas gift to the world, 
and that an invention that promises to 
revolutionize certain parts of the com
mercial interests of the world should be 
received with such little apparent con
cern. 

•mm tetagTiwtyJiw:" 

^«rettt74b«^^W^#^ite;4ate|^ii£b 4t itc&ttre* jneg*£"t«e that treats of the 

'The January issue of the McClure's 
magazine has an able article in it on the 
"Fall and Redemption of Minneapolis" 
by Lincoln Steffeos that shows the work 
of the recent Ames gang up in its true 
light as the authors sees it. It is a little 
late in bsing published butls interesting 
never the less* - • •---*•' 

Stork Bros. 
Commission Merchants. , 

WE BUY.* 

Poultry, 
Calves, 
Eggs, 
Hides, 
Etc. 

At last the rural schools of the country 
are demanding the attention of the edu
cators and provision is being made for 

' their betterment. They have at all times 
laid the foundation for the education of 
those who have risen to prominence and 
it is to be hoped that with better facil
ities their work will not deteriorate, , 

;'Whatever may be said-about quantity 
and quality in circulation, quality is 
paramount in an advertisement. Better 
and better for a small advertisement of 
excellent quality than pages of publicity 
of indifferent grade. Spaee counts for 
much when the text is convincing, but 
latter property is and always will be the 
prime element in any advertisement.— 
Printers Ink. 

Come and be sat isf ied. • ;, ̂  

Cor. German & 1st S. St. Phone 186 

Patents 
Protect your Ideas. 
Consultation free. Fee 
dependent on success. 
Est. 1864. M a o . B. 
STEVENS & Co., 884-14th 
St.^asWnjBton, Jt 

-Dairy Commissioner McConnell in 
com pilling the statistics for his biennial 
report? has found that there are 400,000 
eowfi employed in supplying milk to the 
creameries of the state and that during 
the past two years they have averaged 
166 pounds of butter to the cow per 
year, as against 130 pounds per year for 
the preceding two years, an increase of 
86 pounds. The increase is- doe to the 
improvement, of herds and better care 
given the animahj by the dairymen, 
2^sy§!f -^ • •%•* 

the paper «nder *fce tftle of Kev«J#; 
Tweoty-fl»e hfew* «go Cot BoUeteT 
started the^iipe>,iaBdl WMT loofc-at i im; 
coversd with the glory of military honor; 
dignified with the title of stetA.oiffioeisnd 
presfdeat^if one of' the lalait biBks in 
Oiestat^ such ie the history of the urit 
editor of :the Reyiewl^Kot sajtng i n | -
tblogof the vjeistitudes thruugh ^rhioii 
he can>e to tibe present ft i s trnffioieift 
that he graduated fma tbe^ofBee withi-
out getting iutolhe state prison-for^leat 
if such » thing~irere,|> wsible for at 4hat 
time, to «otiduct« paper en -a -euccewf oi. 
buais was a |a*K that few^oald aMtome. 

'flaving.g#itified his antbitiOBinnews^ 
paper work the Col. was suqpeeded Uy 
Brandt & 'Weddendorf both of whom 
have proved themselves successful,W 
conducting other bumaesaaf and then the 
burden x>f the publication fell on the 
youthful shoulders of Fred Johnston-and 
the paper became. so successful that it 
was considered the best paying plant in 
the state but its glory departed with his 
appointment to office and Ernst Wicher-
sk i became the pilot of its dedtiny and 
inJiis fedministratioiHthe ship struck sev
eral rocks and aimest stranded in the 
midbt of the jnost prosperous times that 
the country has ever seen and be reluct
antly laid down the pen to be succeeded; 
for a short time by Mr. Banager who 
went from bad to worse and -the 'QlorV 
of the Review was trailed In the dust. ^ 
. ,I8uch in brief is the history of the pa? 
per which has at last concluded twenty-
five years of its existence. "Twenty-five 
yean—who would not he twenty-five. 
Tiie third of a lifetime. The blossoming 
time of life's ambition, when the summer 
clouds of gladness are hovering lightly 
on the borison ot a dim hope made glori
ous by expectation silver; lined by the 
rays of the sun of success that youth' 
in its vigor and strength can see no pos-' 
siMlity of losing.̂ "Jf^ *̂  **?•*, \-J f-t';" ~ 
—There are many things that' are more* 
pleasant and profitable than that of run-1 

ning a newspaper and especially in the 
face of great opposition but there is a 
crrtain pleasure in realizing that your 
work is appreciated and that each ^week 
you are talking to a multitude of people 
who are your friends and that here and 
there in the course of time you have1 

the opportunity to do some good tor the 
place in which yon live or in the promo
tion of the ambition of a friend, and in 
the twenty-fire years across which the1 

Review has stretched its influence these 
cases have been many aid at times exer
cised for the good of the commiuity and1 

at time to its detriment. It is a plea
sure to the writer to state that, the past 
two years have seen a marked cahnge in 
the affairs of the Review. Some enemies 
have been made, but they are generous 
enemies,* disagreeing with the policy of 
the paper, but this is to be expected for 
the man or the paper that has no enemies 
is not worth having for a friend, and so 
we close the 24th volume of the paper 
as a man who steps from his college 
course into the world strong to fight its 
battles and determined to overcome all 
opposition. , .," , , - \S . -,J-fj7 „•' • 

. . " ' ' • " ' ^ * * 4 

4 The Straight and Narrow Way. 
Recent investigations-en the part of 

the officials of the Methodist church in 
the east reveal the fact that wbileithe 
church has been busy raising $20,000,000 
during the time taken for that purpose, 
which was one year, there has not one 
soul been added to the church roll. This 
is significent in that it demonstrates the 
soundness of the doctrine "Seek first the 
kingdom of heaven and all things else 
shall be added unto you." There i s this 
much to be said against the methods of 
the modern preacher he i s often too busy 
telling business men how to operate their 
businesses or running the government 
from the pulpit where the ethics'of reli 
g ion should apply only to the individual 
8alvatioa4>f man. Reforms never come 
about through the accumulation of money 
or the attem pting to overthrow the tables 
of the c o n e y changers it is brought about 
through the individual, and the preacher 
who forsakes the widow and the fatherless 
and neglects the ministrations to tbe poor 
for the purpose of telling how Christ 
would do this of that must inevitably 
find at the end of the year the same re 
suit as that attained by the Methodist 
church. The mission of the gospel is 
u o t to rawe money i t i s to savesoukumd 
in doing this i t has invariably been de
monstrated that the money t o carry en 
the work has been forthcoming . The 
world loves a sincere raanv .Deep devo 
tion to principal and a fearlessness i n 
tbe determination to do right, and fail-
in this it is then time to shake . the dost 
of that city from the feet and depart. 
Religionjdoes uot consist in the' building 
of churches nor the aocumnlation of pro
perty, and where this principal k . maul 
feat the rich w i l F f e w it because of tbe 
expense and the poor are not wanted be-
they have nothing t o contribute. The-
woik of religion i s a t the^ bottom* the 
top belongs t o the individual. 

SSI «P«»*«! 
^Oae of themort timelf atticlf of. the 

season k that In the IsH number of the 

cbaL-strike: Some fbfngs âre ~show» in 
ihatwbich have not come to view in the 
papers and go far towards showing that 
the operators areeot theinhuman mam.. 
ten that they haye been represented 
to be. The persecution bf^the uniontnfn 
by killing and destrofihg tbe .property 
of The non-union men and the terrible 
vengenee that was .w'reaked^Vpan the 
famflies of those who attempted te work 
while the strike was in progress is. some 
thing that is a terrible as the crimes of 
the French revolution. ;^The article is 
conclusive in the attempt to show that 
the strikers were in tbe wrong Jin many 
instances, many of them being in better 
circumstance than the majority of men 
who have to workJor their daily living 
in the. ranks of the emuloyed 

.$$ 

brightest o l skies, with only the sm»U 
dpcatofilbe labor troubles rising and 
failing inthe eait.eut of which if there 
does not come'better conditions there 
will ednie the most serious 'trouble.. 
Capital which has .preyed on ignorance 
ham at hwt tuet face to face with the ie-
•Ult Of the public school system of tbe 
land and finds that the awakened mind a hair has been regained. Lost, a W w 

can m a measure calculate its own \ tnevably tost. It may not be>a striking^ , ^ 
comparison*but the fact remains t h a t ? ; t 
there is not effort or quatk rjenooghin- f, 
the world to restore lost years, energy^ t ^ ' 
ambition or^ipportunity any more than?:; 
there is chance of regaining the unreA^ 
coverably lost hair. . . *•""•*• 

The Passing of Time. 
' Tomorrow is the begiuning of the new 

year. A s far as one day is different from 
another there in no difference in the time 
and w*re it uot for the calendar people 
would be ignorant of the date when the 
transition from one year to another takes 
placeC"«|After "today people will write 
1908.^ 4 One year is not different from 
another except that it calls for the pay
ment of taxes, insurance on property, 
and life and the,invoicing of stocks in 
the stores. The past few years have been 
history making yeais for the United 
States. The destiny of nations have hung 
on the actions of this country* and'have 
been guided by its p >lieies. The 
country has been living in the most 
strenous period of its existence building 
its des t inyon the untried foundation of 
new policies and so far the experiment 
has proven that the government is well 
founded and that it has at its head men 
who have wisdom and cov.rage. While 
it requires courage and ability to found 
and conduct an experiment, it requires 
the utmost ability and statesmanship to 
properly carry on the project to a success
ful conclusion, "" <*; . -r ^ ' - "J'J*? 

There tfre questions now before the 
government that in the beginning of the don't do it. They can't do it. The 
year will have to lie solved in the solu< moment that has swept by is as much 

gone as though it were a million years 

justice. 
In our little city there is much taJook 

forward to* mnch that could be remtdied 
'The interests of the city could be much 
better advanced if there was a unity of 
spiri | . Factions never benefitted any 
place although they exist where ever ther 
is,government, but they Bhouid at least 
be so regulated that w^ere* great issues 
are at stake there could be some way ef 
.uniting, JfThere i s not a city in the state 
where the people are more kindly dis
posed or more generous than in ibis, nor 
where the pride of locality is stronger 
and if in all things there i s a pull ing to 
gather when necessary the interest*jjould 
much better Jbe advanced for the mutual 
benefit of all. 

The Review sends +his out with the 
heartiest greetings for a happy new year 
and the best wishes to all of its readers. 

• > o 

^^ThatwWehislost. '"> 
This is the stason of. the year when 

there is a general cleaning up in the 
places'of business and a couuting over 
to see what the gaius or losses for the 
year have been and m the case of a loss 
there is immediate scheming to make up 
the loss. But loss is loss and is never 
replaced. Fire may destroy propert; 
aud the damage be covered by insurance 
and we say there is no IOBS. But tpere 

is though it is distributed over a/wide 
territory. The burden may be / taken 
from the shoulders of the immediate 
loser but it finds lodgment on those of 
the o'hers, but the loss is there just the 
same. 

Tbe years pass and we juggle with the 
word loss as at a game of cards. Men 
hprak of making up lost years, lost sleep 
lost opponunit ies , lost prestige.' They 

tion of which the whole fabric of the 
constitution will be tried and tbe country 
may congratulate itself that it has a man 
at the head of affairs whpse strong 
Americanism has so permeated the heads 
of the departments that there is little 
danger of a wrong step being taken / v* 

Bo we start on the new year u&aer the 

o 4. The chance is as dead as yesterday. 
An eternity of repentance cannot re
cover a misspent hour. Fate does not 
turn back the clock of time; and three 
things never returr: The spoken woid, 
the sped Hrrow and the neglected op
portunity. v 

Make op the losses? fiegaia the timet-.; 
that has pawed? How? Take t b o e e ^ 
tteitwho have ppent fortunes in t h e ' / 
pursuit of sonte^nMalfkar^ r e s t o r i n g 
lost hair, always h^pefu^tost at last t h « # 
remedy will be f6uidv.i!ey*have speno>,.' 
more money i* the aggregate than-thnf' 
wealthiest man in the world, aDd nevel 

«fc 
The postoffice department recentlyV 

inaugurated a move to root out the hab-1 

it many people have of writing on pbW 
tographs, packages, newspapers, e t c , 
that are put in the office as merchandise./1 

Special inspectors are now making the* 
rounds aud postm sters are instructed 
to open all packages uot sealed and if 
writing is found therein to report •he-
same to the de|tartment. The violations* 
of the postal law along this hue are be
coming so numerous that it is simply 
astonishing, ' *j5^-' 

sThe contest for the position of speak
er of the house is no nearer solution at 
this time than it wa3 a month ago. 
Nothing has developed to cause either of 
the candidates to lose hope, and probably 
not until the voting commences in the 
ceucofi will there be any idea who is to 
benhe winner. 

, \ - MARKET REPORT. 
Corrected Dec. 3,1902. 

Wheat No. 1 old $ .66-
'• N o . 1 new gg. 
•' !No. 2 new Q4 
" N o . 3 new .61 

Corn, per bushel 25-
Oats, " •* " 2S 
Barley, «« " 40 
R>«, •• •• 40 
Flax, « " 1.05-
Bj>tatoes, " - 25 
O>dou8, " " "'. . " . . ' ; ' . . . . 50 
Beans, white navy, per bushel g.50-

" Bggs, per dozen ,20> 
Butter, per pound .15 to .30-
Hogs, live, per hundred. ..$5.00 to 5.50-
Cows, •«•> .«• .« 2.75 to 3.0f> 
Steers, •* •' « 3 00 to 3.5f> 
Sheep, " *• " . . . . 3 00 to 4.25* 
Veal Calves,»' » 4.00 to 4 25 
Beef Hides, ~ . . . . . . . .07^-
Hard Coal, per ton 10.50-
Soft " " " 6,00 
Hard Wood, per cord ". . . . . 7.00 
Soft *» " 4.50 
HHV, per ton $5.00 to 7.0f> 

IplTBOUSANDS (tim OF CATARRH. 
X. i- l^ikr 

Remarkable Cures flade by Pe-ru-na North and South 

MISS 
BLANCHE MTEBS 

Hisg Bianche Myers, 8HD Penn street, Eausaa City, Mo., a society belle of that 
««lty writes* v ^ ^ Y *•$&: *>-*%& "ti.^Ka,-' * . ; £ W V > ' . <•*>.'. . - - -.' 
" .^| "During each ot the past four seasons thave caught a severe 
^eoid when suddenly chilled, after an evening party, and a most un
pleasant catarrh lasting tor several weeks would be the result 

"Last winter my brother advised me to try Peruna, as one of 
his club friends had been cured of a bad case of catarrh by using it 
He procured me a bottle and 1 was much pleased to find that one 
bottle cored me. 1 shall not dread colds any more so long as Mean 
procurePentaa/'—MtSS BLANCHE MYERS. 3& iWES 1 ^ ^ ; 

Feruua cures catarrh wherever located, with the same surety and promptness. 
ZChere are no substttutesior' Peruna: 

o Miss Haitfie Becker, secretary of the 
goethe Club, of Ractee, Wis., writes: 

tl "A short time ago l got my feet wet, 
And. a cold settled on my lungs which 
nothing seemed to remove. Our family 
physician tried extracts,' powders sad 
lulls, but I kept getting worse until my 
brother advised me to try Peruna and 
vurchased a bottle for me. „ 
, " It acted like a charm and in a week I 
vr*s like mysold self once more; in fact I 
felt stronger and bad Abetter appetite 
titan I hare ever, had before.' Peruna 
^rill have Sk welcome place in our medi
cine chest, as the whole family lielieves 
In it."—Hattie Becker. \J> 

Peruna is an internal remedy-^a 

scientific remedy for catarrh. It cures 
catarrh wherever located. Its cures last. 
Peruna gives strength by stopping 
waste. i*****̂  . 

By saving the mucus it enriches the 
blood. 

By cleansing the mucous membranes 
it preserves the vital forces. 

A constant drain of mucus from the 
system is known as systemic catarrh. 
This may occur from any organ of the 
body. 

Peruna stops this waste by curing 
the catarrhal condition of the mucous 
membrane, no matter which organ may 
be affected. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. 

Mrs. Mary Cook, Pittsford, N. Y., also 
says: 

"I was not rery well for six years,, 
paid many doctor bills, but never Im
proved very much. Two years ago I 
was attacked with f ,4. 
la grippe, w h i c h J 
l e f t m e w i t h 
a s e v e r e liver 
trouble. I gave up' \ 
h o p e of ever re- > 
covering. Peruna,; 
c u r e d me. I feel 
young again, and 
am gaining in flesh, < • 
as I was r e r y , , 
e m a c i a t e d . My 
own children are 
surprised in the great change in me 
when they come to visit me. We have 
made your Peruna our household rem
edy."—Mrs. Mary Cook. 

Congressman H. Henry Powers ot 
Vermont, writes from MorrisvMe, Vtt 

''Perua* I have used in my family 
with success. 1 can recommend it as 
an excellent family remedy, and very 
good for. coughs, colds and cmtarrbar 
affections."—H Henry Powers. 

Hon. John H. Gear, United State* 
Senator from Iowa, writes: 

"Peruna I can recommend to all as a-
very good tonic, and particularly good 
as a remedy for catarrh."—John H. Gear-

Senator Gear's home address is Bur
lington, Iowa. 

Mr. O. Fisher, 1861 Lexington avenue,. 
New York City, writes: 

" I had catarrh and was troubled with 
a constant dropping from the back part-
of the nose into the throat, and a hor
rible breath. Also severe hoaxsenesa 
and yellow discharge from the nose • but 
I haven't the slightest trouble now ot 
those complaints, and I honestly and 
conscientiously state that I am cured of 
catarrh of the nose and throat. 

"If there is anyway I ean stats it more 
positively I am only too glad to do so*, 
and I am willing, rery willing, to lend, 
any aid in my power in helping you to 
induce sufferers to give Peruna a trial* 

"My wife Is also taking Peruna, mat 
It Is helping her wonderfully. She baa-
improved considerably since taking-
Peruna. She feels fifty per cent hetter 
than she has in years, for all of which I 
am very thankful, as she was extremely 
nervous, had systemic catarrh, and thin.. 
bloodi»»--O.Pisher. ,;} " ît . ^ 

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna*. 
write at once to Br. Hartman, giving a, 
full statement of your case and he wil l 
be pleased to give^you his valuable ad
vice gratis. r -: W$:' Z 
^ Address B r . Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbusv 
Ohio* i e?* Ks -it" * 
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